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Raspberry Stresses Need To Build "Bridges"
By Erin Riches
Editor-In-Chief

Pulitzer Prize winning journal-
ist William Raspberry, a nationally

syndicated urban affairs columnist
for The Washington Post, lectured
at the BRIDGES Forum at the
Orpheum Theatre Feb. 9.

BRIDGES, INC. is a Mid-South
organization that attempts to con-

nect people with the workplace in
a multicultural world through
training and motivation. One of
its most prominent programs,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, seeks to
unite high school students from
diverse backgrounds through cul-
turally sensitive leadership train-
ing.

In keeping with the mission of
BRIDGES, Raspberry emphasized
the necessity for a kind of bridge
building distinct from the 'Bridge

RSG Con
On Monday, January 27, the RSG

Ad Hoc Committee on Diversity sent
a survey to a select group of commuter
students. The survey was designed to
determine the extent to which com
muter students feel they have a place
on campus. The results of this survey
are listed below. Percentages may
not equal 100% in al categories be-
cause some answers were left blank.
1. Number of commuter stu-
dents surved:
30 whie, 35 minority students
Number of commuter students re-
sponded:
20 white, 16 minority students

2. Specify the semesters you
have lived on and off campuus
50% white students lived off campus
from fifth semester on
44% minority students lived off cam-
pus from third semester on

3. To what wdtenddeyou feel
a pt of the Rhdes conm -

(1 -naat all, 5 strongly)
1-10% white, 25% minority
2.20% white, 25% minority

to the 21st Century' popularized
by the Clinton administration last
fall.

"We must undertake the diffi-
cult task of building a bridge to the
best future America is capable of,"
he said to the audience. "There is
a two-pronged process for restor-
ing society. First, we must restore
families; and second, we must re-
new the community.

"In a desperate underclass,

there is disintegration of the fam-
ily structure and disintegration of
community.

"The busir-ess executive who
feels no constraints... is as much
a part df Me- problem as the inner
city drug dealer," Raspberry con-
tinued. "Some of you think that
building more prisons and killing
a few of them is the way to make
that happen. My hometown
Washington, DC, locks up the

highest percentage in America...

and there are a lot of useless, bit-
ter ex-convicts."

Children, he said, should be
the focus of any bridge building
effort.

"Our children used to be our
number one priority-they are
just 25 percent of our population,
but they are 100 percent of our
future" Raspberry said.

One of the barriers to effective
bridge building in America is the
historic tendency toward the iso-
lation of various groups on "is-
lands" that are alienated from the
dominant culture, according to
Raspberry. -WW're, he said, there
has been a recent repopulating
trend on these islands.

"We wonder if the progress is
an illusion," he said. "We think
sometimes that white people do

not really want many of us off the

island-the reason that some

people start knocking is that the
island is not really meant to be
depopulated. They let a few make
it to sustain the system, to per-
petuate the myth that the system
is open.

"The island could increase in

population and decrease in the
quality of life at the same time," he
added.

Widespread willingness to find
satisfaction in "diversity" in place
of a desire to progress to "unity"
sustains the existence of these is-
lands.

"Why don't we believe we can
go from diversity to unity?" h tde-
manded of the audience.

In an interview following the

forum, Raspberry, currently a pro-
fessor in the Duke University (NC)
School of Public Policy, remarked
on the need for bridge building on

imuter Diversity Survey Results
3 -40% white, 25% minority 60% white, 56% minority
4 -30% whie, 6% minority
5 -5% white, 19% minority

4. Do you belive minority stew
dents on campus face more
dedonges a4using than non
minorily sudsnw
Yes: 65% white, 44% minority
No: 30% white, 50% minority

. Do you feel the adminisha
lion Is adequately involved hi
effor to recruit and .etanh m-
noity sudens?
Yes: 35% white, 12.5% minority
No: 35% white, 68.8% minority

6. Doyou fel comfortable
m tco n nlbons in dams?
Yes 95% while, 100% minority
No: 5% white

7. Do yu feayy different

(genderf or elhdey)
Mor on lbe
5% whit, 25% minority'

90% while, 75% minority

8. Dou felthmninorityrep
resentalon/pwrspectlv is im-
portant within the faclty?
Important:
65% white, 75% minority
Unimportant:
30% white, 6% minority
Indifferent: 19% minority

9. Do you favor inceasin, de-
arelngormintainingacunt

Increasing:
60% white, 44% minority
Decreasing:
30% white, 31 % minority
Maintaining: 25% minority

10. Do you feel our curriaikm
is elhnfldcy and indelogidyo
cornplelendve?
Yes: 30% white, 19% minority
No: 65% whi, 50% minority

5% wht 25% mnority

11- Do you ielt dw ees,
-, and an nyh me-ere towust* all atudnts

No: 35% white, 44% minority

12. hiring more minorityfac-
ulty important for providing
rle models and improving
campus cimate?
Yes: 30% white, 56% minority
No: 40% white, 13% minority
Indifferent:
25% white, 31% minority

13. Do you feel h adhhis-
tagion is adequately iwolved
in efforts to reruit and retai

Yes: 30% white, 13% minority
No: 40% whie, 69% minority
Not a concern:
25% white, 13% minority

14. Haveyoueverconidered
tafnevg to another intw
Sin?
(1 "now 5.ofter
1 -35% whle, 31%mndority
2- 10% wlst, 12.5%minoely
3-20% white, 12.5% mirt
4- 30'% white, 25% minoy
5-5%whi, 19% minority

the college campus.
"At the college level, it is des-

perately important," he said. "I see
group after group with the mis-
sion of magnifying their differ-
ences from other elements of

campus-there is no group on
campus molding into community.

"I am not unhappy with vari-
ous groups coming together to ad-
dress the effect of instances of the

community of communities," he

added. "There is a necessity for

pulling specialized groups to-
gether, and there may be no bet-
ter place to do that than the
student newspaper.

"The student newspaper can
get the conversation started,"
Raspberry said. "Its mission
should not be to preach but to set
the agenda. And, if you can do
that, then you are a better than
average journalist."

JHD To
Screen
Email
By James Spears
Managing Editor

President James Daughdrill
recently announced that he will
no longer receive electronic mail
from students, faculty, and

alumni. Citing the vast amount
of e-mail he receives on a daily
basis, Daughdrill stated his"JHD"
e-mail account would be screened

by his secretary, Sherry Fields, and
that he would look only at those
with extreme urgency or impor-
tance.

Daughdrill stated that he re-
gretted his decision, and "enjoyed
the many personal, even chatty
things I have sent and received.
But drowning in communication

is the alternative and that is even
less desirable."

Our Country's
4od Page 7 9fl RSG Officer Bios

Rube& Pages 5-6
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EDITORIAL OF THE SOUWESTER

NEW ELECTION CAMPAIGNS PROMISIN
Observing the spring

elections this time around,
thecadidates for the'varlous

elected positions ont campus
have taken measures to be-
come more active and public
in their political campaign-
ing. In addition to the public
fomum in which the candi-
dates introduce themselves to
attendant members of the
student body. TheSou'wesmer
is running a brief biography
of each candidate and their
sought position. We include
candidates for positions in
the Honor Council, Rhodes
Student Government, Publi-
cations Board and Social
Regulations Council.

In years past the most ac-
cepted and standard cam-
paign has involved a
blitzkreig of signs and snappy
slogans that played more to
the popularity and wit of the
candidate and not her or his
qualic for, plans for, or
expec~tions of the position.
The attitude of the people
running and the student body

atarswas one ofapathyandam-
bivalence to th entire proces re-

and elected positions. Discussion
between different student groups is
higher than ithas been in years; also,
students ar taking more of an ac-
tive role in issues concerning the
welfare and identity of the commu-
nity, and the candidates for elected
positions within the community are
focusing on the issues related to the
respective position. rather than pan-
dering to the common denomia-
tor of name recognition and

The biographies of the candi-
dates that appear in this weea is-
sue of Tile Sou'wester are provided
in an attempt to continue inform-
ing the comnmunity about the gov-
erning bodies on campus. Each
candidate has prepared a statement
of purpose and/or a resume of
qualifications for the position she or
he is seeking. Events such as the
public forum and the running of

brief biographies offer you, the
student body, the ability to be-
comemore infomd about the
candidates, positions, and ideas
that will speak for you during
the 1997-98 academic year.

This availability of informa-
tion is not a matter to be taken
lightly The general opinions
about Rhodes from outside the
Rhodes community come from
observations of the different
groups on campus. The Rhodes
Student Government, the Social
Regulations Council, the Honor
Council, and the Publications
Board act as, and for, the student
body. It becomes necessary,
then, to take an active role in de-
termining who represents the
student body, how she or he
plans to represent the student
body, and why she or he is run-
ning.

Hopefully this type of inter-
action among students will con-
tinue in future elections, and
students will maintain the level
of maturity and respect they
have fostered with this display of
concern and responuiblity.

This spring, join Tour de Curs-
one of the biggest diabetes
fundraising events in history.

Ride and raise money to fight
this deadly disease.

a cycling event ofA oAmerican
Diabetes

.Association.

Tdpr
bre

Sign up today, Call

1-800-TOUR-888
(1-IU -UU1 4
or visit us at

www.dabetes.org/tour

2/10

2/11

2/12 9:15p.m.

2/13

2/14

2/15

8:00a.m.
5:00p.m.

10:20a.m.

12:47a.m.

2/16 12:16a.m.

STATISTICS
ACCESS
CITATIONS
VISITORS
CARS BOOTED

No Unusual Activity Reported

No Unusual Activity Reported

Female Robbery Suspect from earlier robbery last semester sighted
at University/Tutwiler entering a small red compact car. MPD notified
and broocast made.

University St./Phillips Lane -Automobile accident. MPD scene.
Freshman Lot -Motor Vehicle Theft reported. Victim last saw vehicle
on 2/9/97. MPD contacted.

Housekeeper needing medical attention. Memphis Fire Dept.
ambulance called.

Blount Hall - Smoke Alarm - False: resident pulled alarm from
its mounted position thus setting off the alarm.

Alcohol Violation issued Gym Lot

JUMP STARTS
ESCORTS
PROPPED DOORS
ALCOHOL VIOLATIONS
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Spring Election Candidates "Fingered" For Success
MAiTHEW
JONES
THE FINGER

I've just come from the RSG elec-
tions information meeting for those
running for positions in Friday's of-
ficer elections. And I'm feeling a
little more confident in the weird
and often incompetent politics of
Rhodes College.

All the candidates save one have
first class seats on the clue train. It's
been a long time coming, but this
year's candidates are presenting us
with a great deal of experience and
initiative from which to choose. The
election is finally dominated by
people who give a damn.

I wish I could say as much about
each senator that neglected last
Thursday's RSG meeting. But the
RSG's lack of quorum is something
to think about after the officer elec-
tions.

* Mr. Damon Norcross, the cur-
rent Vice President and candidate for
President, is responsible for the
charging both the Ad Hoc Publica-

tions Committee and the Special
Committee on the Purpose State-
ment. His only truly experienced
opposition comes from Ms. Kristen
Rauschkolb, a threetime member of
the RSG President's Cabinet who has
done far more work this year than
almost any senator.

These two candidates will
present a much more sophisticated
campaign than last year's "eight va-
lence electrons" (sic) advertisement
that won Mr. Michael Faber his po-
sition as President.

Ms. Rauschkolb chaired this
year's most public RSG endeavor, the
Special Committee on the Purpose
Statement. But the staying power of
her work is in doubt because of the
early compromise she herself en-
couraged. The committee's achieve-
ment lies in the mature public
discussion produced by the Special
Committee, and this great achieve-
ment is shared by five of the six RSG
officer candidates. However, I can-
not support Ms. Rauschkolb's can-
didacy after she helped tie the hands
of her own committee.

Again, the most important issue
in this election is each candidate's
ability to produce results for stu-

dents. The Special Committee pro-
duced a strong debate and then com-
promised it away. Both RSG
President and Vice President must
act as advocates for the student body.
These officers must be able to teach
senators to compromise with or op-
pose Mr. Daughdrill on behalf of the
students these senators represent; in
this case, the Special Committee
acted as Mr. Daughdrill's compro-
mising safety valve.

* I hope to find out at
Wednesday's forum each candidate's
role in this compromise because it
is typical of RSG's historic inability
to build upon its successes as the
advocate for student concerns. In
addition to the Presidential candi-
dates, this question involves the three
sophomore candidates for vice presi-
dent: Ms. Neeta Venepalli, Mr. Ja-
son Dunn, and Mr. Adam Beeler.
Relative to these three, the first years
did not produce a candidate. In spite
of creating and organizing the RSG
sponsored "Treat and Feed" collec-
tion of canned goods for charity,
junior senator Jordan Schniper has
apparently chosen not to run for an
officer slot.

Mr. Beeler's primary experience

comes from his work on the Special
Committee. However, Ms.Venepalli
and Mr. Dunn each have more ex-
perience than Mr. Beeler.

In addition to their work under
Ms. Rauschkolb, Ms. Venepalli has
actively sought student opinion in
her position as chair of the Diver-
sity Committee, and Mr. Dunn
played an important part last year in
expanding election reforms.

It should be said, however, that
Mr. Dunn's work has been largely
procedural; coupled with the debate-
producing strengths of Ms.
Rauschkolb, the ticket these two have
formed leans too heavily on process
and seems to neglect product.

* I would love to see a Venepalli-
Norcross ticket. Ms. Venepalli's work
with both the Special Committee
and Diversity Committee gives her
more direct experience soliciting
student concerns and acting on them
than anyone else running, except
perhaps Mr. Norcross.

To be fair, when I cast my vote
for RSG President, I will be voting
against such empty silliness as the
"eight valence electrons" (sic) that
won Mr. Faber the last election for
this position. And this year we have

Admitting We Are All A Little Bit Ragged
MARY MCCOY
LITTLE
HEMINGWAY

My first encounter with a book
called Ragged Dick occurred when I
was nine years old and nosing
around through a shelf of old books
in my attic. I smuggled it to school,
and showed it to all of my third-
grade girlfriends on the playground.

In all of our bountiful third
grade knowledge about dicks,
ragged or otherwise, we speculated
and giggled a lot until Mrs.
Coutsolioutsos came and took it
away from us.

Imagine my surprise and per-
verse pre-pubescent nostalgia when
I was buying overpriced critical edi-
tions for one of my literature classes
this semester and realized that we
were going to read Ragged Dick.
When the professor assigned it, her
last words before we left class were,
"It's the worst book you'll ever read,
which made me wonder,"Then why
the hell are we reading it?"

I was operating with the theory

that if we could be reading a great
book and talking about why it's
great, why waste time reading bad
books and talking about why they're
bad?

After spending a few days talk-
ing about the social climate in
America, and money and morality, I
understood why we were forced to
wade through a couple hundred
pages of sentimental crap. For just a
moment, reflect about the most
popular writers of today. I wondered
if someday there would be a class
offered at Rhodes using the works of
John Grisham, Stephen King, and
Danielle Steele to figure out what
made 20th century Americans tick.
Scary.

Apparently Horatio Alger had
aspirations of becoming a great
writer, but the only thing we remem-
ber him for are a bunch of books like
Ragged Dick, which makes him
rather pitiable.

Re-discovering Mr. Alger re-
minds me of the graffiti my friends
and I used to write with Sharpies
into the asbestos on the ceiling of our
auditorium whenever we set up the
lights for a high school theatre pro-

duction. This was some attempt to
leave our "legacy":' or whatever you
can call it when you're eighteen.

One day I was up there, and I
saw a pretty little poetic musing writ-
ten by someone who had graduated
and moved on.

Then, right next to it, I saw a lim-
erick which eloquently began,
"There once was a cavemen named
Dave, who kept a dead whore in his
cave...." Ask me if you want to know
the rest, but I don't think it can be
printed in this tasteful, God-fearing
publication.

The significance of all this is that,
in retrospect, I remember the "cave-
man" poems much more vividly
than I do anything which is good. I
feel bad for the number of times that
I've been trying to describe a person
to someone else, and I'll use a two
sentence anecdote from the Rhodes
rumor mill to sum up an individual.

There is something important,
however, that can be gathered from
these more sordid, lesser-quality as-
pects of life. One can learn just as
much about life in America from
Danielle Steele as from William
Faulkner, as much about people in

high school from a caveman limer-
ick as from a pretty little poetic mus-
ing, as much about Rhodes students
from a raunchy pledge name as from
a professionally conducted RSG
meeting.

And just as there is a reason for
studying bad books when there are
many good books to choose from,
there is a reason for looking at the
less savory attributes of Rhodes life.
They say just as much about us.

On one hand, great. At least
we're human, and not just the prod-
ucts of a huge future doctor/lawyer
factory.

On the other hand, we should
make sure that the ideas that can be
drawn about our character from our
actions are things that we can live
with. There's nothing wrong with
being a little "ragged, if that doesn't
involve being pitiable or pathetic.

We have a beautiful campus and
great professors and multi-talented
students, all of which are a credit to
the college; but, like all institutions
composed of complex human be-
ings, we have chinks in our armor
that we will be remembered for as
well.

even better reasons to vote for can-
didates than the fact that their cam-
paigns are not problematically
irrelevant .

In conclusion, the three candi-
dates running for RSG President all
are capable of more than simply
spinning around some nucleus while
neglecting the Cabinet. Although
I'm all for beer in the Lynx Lair, and
the beer proposal does address some
important problems created by the
alcohol policy, I want a president
who will push more important issues
than this.

* Moving on to the officer can-
didates for Honor Council: this body
is one of the oldest, most important,
and unfortunately most ossified gov-
erning bodies of the college. I am
endorsing Mr. Eric Johnson because
he's the first person I've heard talk
about the honor code in terms of
educating students. I wish Mr.
Johnson were running for President,
but he has chosen to oppose Ms.
Amy Whigham for the Council's
vice-presidency.

I do not yet know enough about
either of the two junior class candi-
dates for President, Mr. Chip Lane
and Mr. Stephen Hester. Whichever
one of the two of them is best able
to provide strong assistance to Mr.
Johnson's goals will get myvote. Any
person who cannot address the
Council's increasing lack of rel-
evance ought not to be elected.

* The races for both Publications
Commissioner and Social Regula-
tions Commissioner are unopposed.
Hair splitting isn't necessary when
there aren't any to split. Frankly, I
know nothing about Mr. Fallen (the
only candidate for SRC), but I do
hope the foregone conclusion of his
election won't lead to any less initia-
tive on his part.

And as far as initiative goes, Mr.
Jonathan Nolen, candidate for Pub
Commissioner, has more than most
anyone I know. Certainly more than
qualified, his somewhat renegade
work on the new Pub Board consti-
tution is both a recommending fac-
tor and a cautionary one. He'll be
taking over the strong, accountable
bureaucracy that he helped create.
But how does a renegade foster co-
operation? Publications have tended
to attract editors that publish (or
not) with little interaction with the
Board or other editors. More impor-
tantly, will he continue this year's
work to both educate and retain
publication staff members?

So I've fired my guns. Hopefully,
someone will worry enough about
this election to argue with me.
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Mid-South Model UN
Conference At Rhodes
By Steele Means
Staff Correspondent

cnrque tspinosa/ you wesier
Philip Weinstein, author, and Jim Lanier, Associate
Professor of History.

Philip Weinstein Speaks on
Race, Faulkner, and Morrison
By Bloke Rolhns
Staff Correspondent

Former Rhodes Distinguished Visit-
ing English Professor Philip Weinstein re-
turned to Rhodes Thursday to speak on
his new book, What Else But love? The
Onleal of Race in Faulkner and Morrison

The soft-spoken Mr. Weinstein deliv-
ered a powerful discourse on race calling
from seemingly opposite perspectives, that
of the white, southern, male William
Faulkner and the northern, black, female
Toni Morrison.

Both Nobel Laureates, Faulkner and
Morrison believe racial conflict, termed by
Weinstein as American culture's "central
neurosis can be amended through love -
even when that love proves destructive.

Weinstein initiated his discussion by
comparing the different ways students
from the South and North interpret the
racial undertonesof Faulkners Sound and

ie Fury. Hisstudents at Swarthmore per-
ceived the Compson's black maid Delsie
as a stereotypial racist of the southern
house servant who accepted her subseri-
ent role in the family as an indestructible
reality.

However, students at Rhodes ap-
proached Delsie as a "flesh and blood"
woman who understandsthe racist climate
of 1920's Mississippi. Desie loved her am
ployers even though love brought her no
profitable retum. Faulkner based Delsie
from his personal experience with a maid
named Callie. On hergravestone, Faulkner
inscrbed "Her white children bless her.'

Weinstein compared the Sound and
die Fury to his own experiences growing
up in segregated 1950's Memphis. As was
thefashio,Weinstaein's family hired ablack
maid named Bannie, who became the
mother figure in Weinstein's life. While
knowing nothing of her life outside his

home, Weinstein adored Bannie. She
taught the children ethical rather than ra-
cial lessons. In loving Bannie without
knowing her, Weinstein believes he only
promoted the separation of the races.

Bannie requested thatWeinstein "put
on her red shoes" when she died. Only
later did Weintein discover the significance
of red shoes meant that the one who wears
the"red shoes" embodies the gospel for all
to see.

Toni Morrison's literature entangles
itself in the issue of race, often descnbing
the dilemma of black manhood, history
and traditions.

In Songof Saomon, Morrison presents
the violent image of gutting and skinning
a bobcat to illustrate the trapped nature
and violent outcome of racial hatred. Yet
strangely the phrase "What else but love?"
reappears throughout the description.

Weinstein suggests that only love can
prevent the outcome of racial violence. He
also suggested that violence and death
punctuated by the search should not end
the quest for love.

Weinstein asks in his book,"How can
love guide a politics of racial violence? The
answer is that it must: what else could jus-
tify that violence, give it a human shape?"

He compares teaching Morrison and
Faulkner to young minds to touching a
membrane. When new ideas touch the
membrane, it isoften permanently altered
rather than being destroyed or invaded.

Perhaps after coming into contact
with Morrison in her reclamation ofblack
self and Faulkner's infatuation on the
Southern Family and heritage, Weinstein
proclaims the student might "participate
in the workofbridging(not erasing) those
diffeences, helping the different races and
genders to speak to each other."

The Mid-South Model United
Nations Conference was held at
Rhodes from February 14th to the
16th. Approximately ten high
schools from Tennessee and various
bordering states attended the confer-
ence. Each school represented one or
more of the member countries of the
United Nations.

The workings and methods of
the separate committees and sections

of the United Nations were fully
simulated at the conference. Each
committee had specific topics to ad-
dress and attempt to resolve. The is-
sues of this year's conference ranged
from women's rights to the need to

place an international ban on land
mines.

The faculty advisor of Sidney
Lanier High School in Montgomery,
Alabama said that all of his students
expressed positive sentiment about
the conference as a whole and he

personally felt that the conference
had been a success.

The Rhodes UN club hosts the
conference every year and its mem-
bers take on the responsibility of
administering it. Yohann Demel,
President of the club, said "there was
good debate in the committees and
the club did an excellent job overall
in running the conference"

UMLIER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for for a $4,000 scholarship
ROTC as a freshman or and advanced officer
sophomore, you can still training when you return
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall.
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the
Camp Challenge, a paid self-confidence and
six-week course in discipline you need
leadership. Apply to succeed in college
now. You may qualify and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YU CAN TAIU

For details, contact the University of Memphis
Army ROTC at: 678-2933
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FOR SALE

One bedroom
condo
$44,900
Fairway Towers
Summer and Highland

Jerry Buckaloo
Marx and Bensolorf
327-3796 or
382-1868
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Meet The Candidates: Officer Election, Friday, Feb. 21
RSG PRESIDENT

DAMON NORCROSS, '98
Career Highlights:
" Bonner Scholar (Bonner leadership

team)
" Chair, inaugural Ad Hoc Committee

on Diversity
Rhodes Student Government Vice
President
Charged the Ad Hoc Committee on
Student Publications
Charged the Ad Hoc Committee on
the Purpose Statement
Charged the second Ad Hoc Committee on
Diversity chaired by Neeta Venepalli

Personal Statement:
"Some people look at the way the world is and ask,

'Why?' but I dream about the way the world could be
and ask,'Why not?'

-Robert Kennedy
This quote sums up my

desire to have the honor of
calling myself the next Presi-
dent of the Rhodes Student
Government. Many stu-
dents ask themselves why
things cannot be imple-
mented, they ask "Why
Not'". I believe it is the obli-
gation of the President,

: through a completeeffort of
RSG, to answer thsi ques-

tion with "Here it is." I believe that my vision for the
President of RSG, one dictated by the desires of indi-

725-1667
Open 7 Ioays...
II an t il 2 anin
(in the morning!)

vidual students, is the vision which has the greatest
chance of meeting the qualifications of President which
are:

serve as the chief spokesperson of the
Student Body.

" have the authority to ensure the en-
actment of the resolutions of the Senate.

" vested with the power to veto all
acitons of the Senate.

* to provide for the Student welfare
to advance Student representation
within the College Community

-Rhodes Student Government Constitution,
Adopted 1995

KRISTEN RAUSCHKOLB, '98
Biography and Qualifications:
My name is Kristen Rauschkolb, and I am a junior

international studies major/German minor from Mont-
gomery, Ala. I would like to serve as your Rhodes Stu-
dent Government President for the 1997-98 school year.
Serving on RSG for three years, I have watched the orga-
nization evolve. I have served under three excellent presi-
dents, and have observed their strengths in leading the
RSG. Now that we have settled into our new role, I think
it is time for a new visionary-and I am that person. I

SANIVlCH BALR
Gourmet Pizza

Lasagna
Spaghetti

Grilled Steaks
& Chicken

Garden Salads
Desserts

am running because I believe I have the qualifications of
an RSG President that can change the way students and
the administration view this body.

The President of RSG serves as the students' pri-
mary liaison to the administration, and is often called
upon to articulate the sentiments of the students to the
administration and the Board of Trustees. I firmly be-

lieve that students could
rest comfortably knowing
I am their chief spokesper-
son. As Chair of the RSG
Special Committee on the
Purpose Statement, I was
called upon to meet regu-
larly with administrators,
to make speeches and
statements on the senti-
ments of the students, and

to organize forums fostering student dialogue.
The duties of the RSG President also include the

chairing of the President's Cabinet and student mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees. I have served as both
the Publicity Coordinator and the Executive Secretary
on the RSG Cabinet for the past three years, and am very
familiar with the duties of the Cabinet. I currently serve
as a student member of the Buildings and Grounds Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees, and I realize that vocal
and concerned students can have a profound impact on
their deliberations.

Reasons for Running:
The dialogue surrounding the amendment to

Rhodes' Purpose coupled with the remarks of Trustee P.
K. Seidman left students with many questions. If
electeed, I will firmly advocate the establishment of an
RSG committee to investigate the ambiguous role of stu-
dent and administration interaction.

The RSG Constitutions vests the body with "the
power to make studies, reports, and recommendations
advocating student rights, needs, and interests to the
college community, administration, Board of Trustees,
and the public," but in order to do so, we must truly rep-
resent the students. The rigid rules of parliamentary
procedure tend to discourage student attendance at RSG
meetings. For that reason, I advocate a revision of meet-
ing procedures that includes less formal rules of proce-
dure and a brief RSG Rap Session at the beginning of
meetings dedicated to addressing the concerns of stu-
dents in the audience.

I am running for RSG President with Vice Presi-
dential candidate Jason Dunn, as his leadership and un-
paralleled vision for RSG complement my leadership
abilities and organizational skills. Our ability to work
together coupled with the congruency of our platform
is a guarantee to the students that we will work as a team
to accomplish the aforementioned goals. I will actively
seek the ideas of all students by promoiting forums, a
more inviting RSG meeting atmosphere, a biweekly chat-
table in the Rat to foster dialogue with all students, and
periodic hall/commuter meetings.

RSG VICE PRESIDENT

ADAM BEELER, '99
I am a sophomore

from Franklin, TN. I was
one of the Freshman Rep-
resentatives on SRC last
year and have served as a
Sophomore Senator on
RSG since then. As a Sena-
tor, I have been a member
of the Student Life Com-
mittee and served on the
Special Committee on the

CANIDIATE FORUM, TONJIGHT AT 7

Purpose Statement. Also at Rhodes, I have been a cap-
tain of a Saferides team and a Peer Assistant, and am a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.

The reasons that I am running for Vice President
are simple. I am a responsible and capable candidate. I
believe, if given the chance, I will be able to serve the
student body well individually, and by having open com-
munications with the rest of the RSG. I am ready and
willing to listen to opinions from other students and, in
turn, do whatever I can to act on those opinions. Thank
you for your consideration.

JASON DuNN, '99
Biography and Qualifications:
I am currently a sophomore Economics and Busi-

ness major. My interest in Student Government origi-
nated in high school, where I served four years with a
senior position as President. Further, Student Govern-
ment has become an integral part of my life here at

Rhodes. I have served on
the RSG now for two
years, presently serving as
senator and Student Life
Standing Committee
Chair. My accomplish-
ments include work
which led to passage of
reform of the current
housing selection process,
student influence of the
Purpose Statement of
Rhodes, and significant

progress with regard to the awareness of sensitive gen-
der relations issues on campus.

Reasons for Running:
I want to be Vice President of Rhodes Student Gov-

ernment for several reasons. I would like to further de-
velop and utilize my organizational and leadership skills
to continue with the proactive transformation of Rhodes
Student Government into a more truly representative
body of the students. I want to be able to utilize the
experience of serving under two unique and able Presi-
dents, and, finally, with this reform I want to contribute
to the increased influence of the student voice at Rhodes.
These are my reasons for running, and, they also are my
reasons for wanting to serve as Vice President under the
leadership of Presidential Candidate Kristen Rauschkolb.
With her added experience and the congruency of our
goals, I believe we would be able to serve our positions
effectively with energy, creativity, and an open mind.

NEETA VENEPALLI, '99
Biography:
Born: Hyderabad, India
From: Fairport, New York
Passions: social justice and individual empower-

ment, the writings of Jonathon Kozol and Antoine de
St. Exupery, Martin Short, the Old Power Rangers

Major: biochemistry & sociology
List of Qualifications:
* RAB representative 1995-1996
* Ad Hoc Diversity Committee Member

1995-1996
* RSG senator 1996-1997
* ARO tour guide 1996-1997
" Peer Assistant 1996-1997
" columnist for The Sou'wester 1996-1997

student delegate for 1996 National Civil
Rights Museum Conference
on Freedom
student delegate for Martin Luther King fo-
rum 1997

Ad Hoc Diversity Committee Chair 1996-1997
( 1) currently evaluating minority student retention

rates at Rhodes College for last decade
(2) currently rewriting Non-Discrimination State-

ment for Rhodes College
(3) development of an information network be-

See CANDIDATE BIOGRAPHIES, Page 6
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Rhodes
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want to in-
crease indi-
vidual

* Member First United Methodist
Church, Murfreesboro

Qualifications;

* Elected in'94 as Freshman Rep.

* Elected in'95asSophooreRep.

* Elected in '96 as Vice President
Reasons for Running:
I feel that through my three years on the

Honor Council I have gained the experience
that is required
to make an ef-
fective Presi-
dent. Iwant to
serve in this ca-
pacity for two
primary rea-
sons. First, my
father was
President of
his Honor

Council when he was in school, so I have
grown up around the concept of an Honor
Code and its importance in maintaining the
integrity of a community. Secondly, I feel
that this is one of the primary means by
which I can serve my college. By working to
ensure the success of the Honor Code I hope
to strengthen a tradition which creates trust
among both faculty and students.

ROBERT C. "CHIP" LANE, '98

Ambassador, I feel that students and faculty
alike will be able to approach me. Being fa-
miliar with the appeals process is another im-
portant factor in deciding the president As
I said, I have been involved in an appeal, and
have become familiar with the way that pro-
cess works. The requirements of the presi-
dent are many, but I know that I am more
that qualified to handle the responsibility.

The Honor Council has recently in-
creased its education of the Honor Code, and
I plan on increasing it even more. The Rat is
presently the main concern. There have been
numerous problems in the Rat that need at-
tending to. I will do my best to eradicate
this problem, but I will not forget the other
aspects of the Honor Code. Plagiarism,
cheating, and stealing are not tolerated on
this campus, and with greater education,
these problems can be lessened. I will be able
to do all of this if I am given the chance. I
urge you to cast your ballots well and vote
for the candidate with the drive, determina-
tion and knowledge. Good luck to the other
candidates.

HONOR COUNCIL

VICE PRESIDENT

ERIC JOHNSON, '99
Provocative leadership. To preserve the

effectiveness of the Honor Council, this ap-
proach must be taken. I do think that the

entl anfco eve tu- I know that many of you are probably council makes just decisions. However, we

e rlookingat these personal statements and sy- need to take on a much greater level of re-

rstudents'abilityforself- ingto yourslves, "What areall thesepeople sponsibility.

the majorityof students talkingabout, and why should 1 bother read- Right now the
excldng th ose in electe ing them" I am writing this so that those of Council needs to
duding those in lted you who don't know mecangetabeterfeel- address some

ing of the kind of person I am The position fundamental
eardindeterminingcam- I am seeking is Honor Council President. questions. For
nd academicandadmin- This position requires more from the indi- example,does the

ce tells me ply that vidual then many other offices at Rhodes. I Honor Code sim-
unding No. RSG has litl have spoken with the past three Honor ply exist in order
lectorates it attempts to Council Prsidentsand have inquired about to provide an en-

n frank and candiddia howdifficult it isto be in charge of this or- vironment of
ganization. How much of your time does it trust, allowingait our relationship roe require? The students to inter-

answer really nalie integrity? How can Council members
id their elected officials, a did not shock truly represent their constituents when no
power of self-governance me. All three medium exists for interaction between the

the student electorate have said, lt is Council and the campus? Also, whyis it that
to which students are much work, representatives are not directly accountable

want students to demand and if you de- to their dass? Why is there so much confu-
from their elected offi- sire the posi- sion over what actually constitutes an Honor

their voices be heard on tion someday, Code violation? Once questions such as
shftn igth eblac eobe prepared to these are addressed, steps may be taken to
siting the balance of devote many alleviate the problems. The end result will

....... hours to it." I be the proactive prevention of violations,
clusie' and more to be listened to rather than dealing with infractions after

e, focusing on the qual- them and have made several sacrifices al- they have occurred
ent interaction as well as
wtudt mecho ou we ready so that if 1 am eleted, I will be able to My primary goal is to address the car-ow much of our student

run the Council mom efficiently. I am con- rent isses hindering the effectiveness of the
a ofeffetivecommne-fident that I can run this Council well and I Horor Code. An apparent disrespect for the
tmenttoself-go believe I have the experience todoso. Code coupled with the topics mentioned
polro oth occsional I have been a member of the Honor above are the central problems that I will

SpoUlfrom boththetu- Council since the ivein, ter of my Fresh- work to resolve. No official mechanism cur-
kted representative'and man year Since that time, Ihave played the rently exists to formally and comprehen-
is to transform this com- roles of an investigator, advisor, obviously a sively address Honor Council issues. To
abstract to the tangibl& voting member, and have been called in to amend this lack of structure, I would like to

help with an appeal. These are basically all organize individual committees, similar to
R COUNCIL the roles an Honor Council member can an RSG Ad Hoc committee,to focuson spe-

perform I have a good working and non- cific problems. The committee would be
SIDENT working relationship with the present Coun- chaired by a Council representative, and be

ESTE, '98 cil, as well as many professors and deans made up of non-Council students and pos-
Perhaps one of the most important factors sibly a faculty member. A committee such

Informtion: of the presidential position, is to consider as this would prove advantageous since a di-
me 26 1976 in how approachable this person is. I have lived versity of input would produce a more com-
esboroTN on campus every r and in that time I have prehensive solution. As Vice President, I will

ed the Webb School in made many friends, and have become ex- have the means to implement and adminis-
Bucke, TN tremely invoed. Because of my involve- ter these dianges.

ment as an ARO member and a Rhodes In orderto eecutesuchacomplex task,
.... ,.

a proactive leader is vital. I have the neces-
sary qualities for such a responsibiity I am
ethical, responsible, diligent, assertive and
practical. My experience asan Honor Coun-
cil representative, RSG Ad Hoc committee
member, and campus leader have cultivated
these traits. These qualities combined with
my vision and passion make me the best can-
didate. As your Vice President, I will
strengthen the spirit of the Honor Code
rather than perpetuate the evident state of
apathy.

AMY S. WHIGHAM, '99
Rhodes College is different from other

college campuses. Here, there is a strong
sense of trust and community that is seen in
both the academic and the social setting.
Our professors trust us in assigning take
home examinations and giving un-proc-
tored finals. We leave things in the Rat or on
tables in the library and feel confident that
other students will not bother them. This

sense of
community
is due to the
values of
honor, trust,
and integrity
that the
Honor Sys-
tem has in-
stilled in our
students. I
feel that the
Honor Code

is essential. It gives us more responsibilities
as Rhodes students, yet more freedoms as
well. By living within the Honor System, we
are able to trust and respect each other and
have earned the trust and respect of our fac-
ulty. I would like to ensure that these privi-
leges and freedoms are upheld on campus.

I have served on the Honor Council for
the last year and have functioned in the vari-
ous roles of the Council members. I am fa-
miliar with the various duties and processes
of the Honor Council and would like the op-
portunity to have a more active role on the
Council. I am also involvedwith other cam-
pus groups, such as Kappa Delta Sorority,
Habitat for Humanity, ARO, TexMex, Peer
Assistants, and the Health Professions Soci-
ety. I am a very dedicated and reliable per-
son and amwilling to devote myself to better
educating the student body about the Honor
System and ensuring its effectiveness.

The main roles of the Vice President
include overseeing a yearlyevaluation of the
Honor Council Constitution, actingasa sub-
stitute for the President when necessary, and
functioning as a voting member. I feel con-
fident in my abilities to assume these roles.
This past year, there have been many im-
provements to darify certain points in the
Constitution and to educate the student
body about the seriousness and implication
of the Honor Code. I also have more ideas

to increase the students' comprehension of
the aspects of the Honor System. In run-
ning for the position of the Vice President
of the Honor Council, I hope to work with
the other members of the Council to increase
the understanding of the student body and
the effectiveness of the Honor System.

SRC PRESIDENT

STUART FALLEN, '99
I think that my experiences on SRC and

on similar councils at my high school make
me a good
candidate.

I believe
that I would
do a good job
remaining
unbiased and
keeping the
Council in or-
der.

PUBLICATIONS

COMMISSIONER

JONATHAN D. NOLEN, '98

Experice
Publications:
Two years experience on Publi-
cations Board
Editor of Cereal Info'95-'9
Staff Member of The South-
western Review 1994-present

Other.
Secretary of the Honor Council,
1996-present
Activities Board '95-'%

Qualifications
Integral in drafting the new
Publications Board Constitution
Acted as Systems Administrator
for the Pub Center computer
network, 1994-present

Obactive
To increase the quality, reliablity,
and repect of the student publi-
cations on campus.

Editr'Note Note candidates submit-
ted biognphix some ras may indude
morra didats thaarlisted hes
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Our Couny's Good Displays Excellent Cast end Script
Dy Henry Murphy
Associate Editor

The selection of Timberlake
Wertenbaker's Our Country's Good
(from the renowned Thomas
Kenneally's book, The Playmaker) was
a stroke of high theatrical intuition on
the part of the McCoy's play selection
committee.

The fact-based story of several
English convicts, sentenced to serve in
Australia, taking part in a theatrical
production directed by an officer in
the British army, turns into an origi-
nal mixture of symbolism and natu-
ralism.

David Jilg's set is economical but
not sparse or limiting. The actors
march over a platform cut into the
shape of Australia, the whole of its
surface painted as the British flag - a
flag with scuffed, grimy colors.

Aged-looking barrels and seem-
ingly useless structures of wood point

By Mary McCoy
Staff Correspondent

Though the Reverend Martin
Luther King, Jr. and Malcolm X were
both influential figures in the African-
Americans
civil rights
move -
ment the
two only
met once,
briefly,and
exchanged
only a few
words.

I n
honor of
Black His-
t o r y
Month,
the Black
Student
Associa-
tion and
Rhodes
Activities Board co-sponsored the the-
atrical production, The Meeting, by Jeff

Stetson, which speculates what
might have happened if the two had ever
talked in depth given their divergent
views regarding activism The produc-
tion was performed by the Kuumba
Players from Boston in Hardie Audito-
rium on February 11.

Theimagined"meeting takes place
in a shabby hotel room in Harlem in
February, 1965-thedayafterMalodm

out, as stated by lighting designer
Laura Canon, the "flotsam and jet-
sam"of an imperialist invasion. Light-
ing, rather than elaborate stage
constructions, helps convey the emo-
tional timbre of most scenes. The fo-
cus starts, and remains, on the people
in the story.

The opening scene has a theatri-
cal but forceful energy: Brandon Barr,
speared in a single beam of light,
screams as he is whipped by a British
officer. In the shadows surrounding
him, shapes of prisoners roll and
moan. Ron Newlin growls out a
monologue that is barely intelligible
above Barr's screams.

The scene is done in short order,
the rest of the play avoids such aggres-
sive techniques, but it is a smart open-
ing move.

The plot itself, as mentioned
above, is intriguing. The commander
of the troops at the Australia settle-
ment is one of the followers of the

X's house is bombed and shortly before
his assassination. Malcolm X invites
Martin Lather King to his hotel room,
much to the dismay of his bodyguard,
Rashad, who cannot imagine why he
would possibly want to talk to King.

rnoro oy cnlqu

Soon after King arrives, the two en-
gageinheated debate. MalcolmXquotes
directly from King's speeches, which
seem to him to be advocating black sub-
mission to white violence.

"The Mecting"portrays Malcolm X
inawrydiffernlightthanthatinwhich
he is usually seen. Typically, Martin
Luther King receives greater and more
sympathetic attention, but here King
appears to be almost helpless against
Maom X's COMiSaffndngarguments.

Enlightenment that flourished during
the play's time period. He quotes
Rousseau and likes the idea of letting
the prisoners put on a play.

The argument boils down to pun-
ish vs. rehabilitate. The struggle be-
tween the ideologies continues
throughout the play; the story is har-
rowing in its depiction of savagery
under the guise of civilized "correc-
tion:' And the idea swinging under-
neath the story, that theatre has the
power to change its society, and par-
ticularly the outcasts of that society,
is just as subversive today as it was
back then.

All this talk may make the play
sound top-heavy, but there's no worry
of that. Jones lets the script work it-
self out through the sets and the dia-
logue - when appropriate.

He plays to the more pragmatic
faces of the cast, the element of indi-
viduals within the ensemble. He
doesn't let the script drive him.

~nd

Thought
Makolm X submits the piemise that it
is no wonder that King received the
Nobel Peace Prize when Kings ideas are
easilyable to be accepted by whites with-
out any sense of moral obligation.

A motif of struggle carries through-
out the piece,
wherein the
two men arm
wrestle; first,
Malcolm X
wins, then
Mart in
Luther King
wins. When
each man ar-
gues that he
let the other
win, they
compete a
third time,
and, almost
predictably,
no one wins

e Espinosa/Sou'wester A In
though there

is hostility betwen the two men, there
is also the bond ofa common cause and
humanity.

"The Meeting" examines "both
the public and private lives [of King
and Malcolm XI: the clash of ideas
and tactics for the advancement of
freedom, but also the humanity of
two devout men, loving fathers and
husbands, and leaders willing to lay
down their lives for the cause ofjus-
tice."

Matt Nelson, as the officer di-
recting the production, handles a
large part fairly well. His accent
holds up, and he plays well to an
audience without becoming overly
stagey. Ben Houston is much live-
lier here than he was in last year's
Medea. His convincing Irish
brogue and nervous but gregari-
ous manner provide him with
more than one scene-stealing, hi-
larious speech. He also keeps it up
through out the show.

Melissa Anderson, as Mary,
once again displays her acting tal-
ent with a tender portrayal of a
woman trying to regain her self-
respect. She makes the battle
against her conditions and her in-
ner demons moving and funny.
Elizabeth Wells, as Mary's best
friend, also lights up the stage
again. Remember her in The
House of Bernarda Alba? She stood
out in that show with her natu-

., istic melancholy and a witty wea-
riness, two qualities she works even
better here. Her accent and some-
times her humor are slightly over-
deliberate, but these are small faults
compared to the work she does.

Newlin and Barr are both hec-
tic (Barr in particular) but enter-
taining, and Newlin hits a meaty
part as hard as he can.

The cast in general is excellent.
This production features some of
the most enjoyable ensemble acting
(especially among the British offic-
ers) to be seen in the McCoy in re-
cent years.

Particularly noteworthy are
Brady Potts, as a drunken and incom-
prehensible Scotsman; Chris Luter,
once again investing the bad guy with
plenty of baaaaddd-ness; and Darryl
Brown, solid and convincing as the
French-speaking Malagasy slave (if
you're lucky, you'll get a full view of
his fine stomach after a fall).

MyatiDavis Exhibill
Opens Friday In
Clough-Hanson

The next exhibit In Clough-
Hanson Gallery will feature two
artists who teach;in Memphis.
Alonzo Davis, Dean of Mem-
phis College of Art, and Greely
Myatt, associate professor of art
at University of Memphis.

Davis's paintings are in-
spired by quilts, blankets, hides,
clotheslines and indigenous
textiles Working in series, such
as the Blanket series in which he
has been involved since 1980,
Davis metaphorically weaves
the fabric of his life experiences.

Painting on canvas and fab-
ric, Davis then cuts and weaves
his artworks often painting
again on the newly treated sur-
face.

Experimenting with how
the resulting works are hung,
Davis rejects conventional1
framing teschniq~ues, using in-
stead bungee cords of painted
dowels to suspend the images.
The end result is that the work
has a peat immediacy, and the
craft involved 4 emphsied

Among Myate's pieces will

be an oval hooked rug made out
of mop and broom handles.>,
Mimicking the braided rugs so
often associated with grand-
mothers, the 5110 ft. spiral rug
will be constructed out of pieces
cut from multicolored handles.

Nearby will be a whip handle
carved into the smoothed top
surface of a rough alabaster rock.
The whip itself will be cast in
bronze.

Both pieces speak of Myatt's '
fascination with materials and
his ongoing interest in sculptors
such as Michelangelo and
Brancusi, as well as his affinity
for Southern folk crafts.

Davis Is currently complet-
ing two commissioas, including
a mural for the new Wolfchase
Galleria. Myatt's sculpture Good
AMorningwas recently installed at,
the Hartford, TN Welcome Can-
ter.

An opening reception will
kick-off the exhibit on Friday,
Peb 21 from 5-7 pm. Also, the
artists will be giving an open lec-
ture on Feb. 27 at 4A5 in loun
Auditorium.'

Meeting Of King A
Malcolm X Provok~s
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Lynx Players Excited About Baseball Season
By Mat eck

Staff Correspondent

"The Run-
ning Lynx are
back!"

This quote
by senior Zac
Ives sums up the
excitement of
the Rhodes Lynx
baseball team.
Following an off
year, the Lynx
are ready to
prove them-
selves this sea-
son.

There is a lot
to be excited
about, too. The
baseball team
comes out with
a fresh look this
season includ-
ing twelve new
freshman and a
deeper pitching
staff.

The Lynx
have eight new
starting pitchers
as well as junior Andy Gates and
freshman Morgan Wintermeyer in
the bullpen.

Junior standout Chris Valas
(short stop, pitcher) says, "The
coaches (Jim Elgin and Alan
Reynolds) are working us hard,
and are dedicated to giving us a
chance to compete in the SCAC

Ives steals second against Lemoyne Owen U.oilege during the second inning. Mhoto by tnrque tspinosa/you wester

tournament." will be tough as well. Ellingsworth is "excited about the in quite a while, and Valas says,
It will be a rocky road, though,

as the Lynx have to face many
tough opponents including con-
ference foes Southwestern and
Trinity. Games against non-con-
ference competition including Il-
linois Weslyan and 1994 national
champions Wisconsin-OshKosh

Although the team only has
two returning seniors, Ives and
Chuck Ellingsworth, the players
believe this team is better than last
year's.

One major reason for their
confidence is the new speed fresh-
man have brought to the team.

Women's Basketball Bounces
Back: On
By Dave Speas
Staff Correspondent

While the eyes of most Rhodes
sports fans are on the men's basket-
ball team, the women's team has
quietly won seven of their last eight.
In that span they have put together
a six game wining streak.

After a dissapointing 2-10 start
to the season, the Lynx have re-
bounded to raise their record to 9-
11 overall and 7-3 in the SCAC.

It was not without effort that
the women turned things around.
Head Coach Lori McConnell at-
tributes the turnaround to a "strong
bond that formed among the girls
over the break."

Assistant Coach Jon Gravois
feels that two things happened at

i Winning
once to change the direction of the
team's play. "We believed we could
work harder than the other teams,"
he said, "and the girls quit believ-
ing what people were saying and re-
alized that they are a darn good
group of ballplayers who can com-
pete with anyone in the nation."

While coming together very
well as a unit, Rhodes' on the court
performance has especially im-
proved.

Anyone associated with the
team will tell you that hard-nosed,
in-your-face defense is the key to
their success.

When asked about the turn
around, senior co-captain Ginnie
Roberts was quick to answer, "It's
because of our improved defense."

Streak
Since the Christmas break, the

Lynx have earned honors as the
conference leaders in scoring, de-
fense, turnover margin, and
opponent's shooting percentage.
Defense is the key to winning bas-
ketball games, but a team must also
be able to put the ball in the hole.

Offensively, the Lynx are led by
senior Carissa Lucas. Lucas' 24.0
PPG (points per game) currently
ranks her third in the nation in
scoring. In addition to Lucas, any-
one on the team is capable of step-
ping up and making big shots. As
a team Rhodes is averaging 70.8
PPG (3rd in the SCAC).

This past weekend Rhodes trav-
eled to Hendrix, the current con-
ference leader, to try and keep their
winning streak alive.

new talent." "We would
Rhodes' ballpark is larger than from the stud

most ballparks in the SCAC, more fun fc
which accentuates the speed ad- people are in
vantage. The Lynx

One of the new players this on Monday,
season who is expected to make a in a doubl
large contribution to the team is LeMoyne Ow
second year transfer Patrick Finley "It is a bi
(center field). He belives that this want to get t
is a "good team," and says, 'all we right," says C
have to do is perform." The team

Another factor the team is anx- ing everyone
ious about is the crowd support. home opener
The fans haven't packed the stands

Winning Si
Ends for Lady
NY irsui MlltfOn

The women's basketball's
ning streak came to an en Satur-
day in their 78-691 o to conference
leadeHendrix(lO-O) inConwayAr.

The women were conident go-
ing into the game but were also
awardthat wereup agiantsome
tough competition. Senior Carissa
Lucas was the high scorer for the
Lynx with 30 p'oints, incudin 12
ield goals and one three-pointer.

Junior Kate Maffei scored 17
poits, incuin wote-pontn,
and Kristin Reich scored nine points,

appreciate support
lent body. It is much
,r us to play while
the stands"
L began their season
February 17 at noon
le header against
'en College.
g game for us and we
he season started off
ates.
is excited and is hop-
will show up for this

reak

all of which were three-pointers.
"We need to put things to-

gether in the first and second
halves and play a complete game,"
says Maffei.

The team is confident about
the zest of the season.

"We were seeded as third from
last," says Senior Ginnie Rloberts,
"and we have a shot at second in
the conference. I'm very enthusi-
astic about our success this sea-
son."

The Lynx play Trinity at home
on Friday.
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(tWas no surpbrise
to see near-emrp'ty
c(assroonfs qt jehes on
the days (easnj up to
Tuesday, February ffO.~
Thqt waqs because
MdemIphis happ~ens to be
on y x 6O shod Ardes f roMr
"the rrea test free shoal
on earth" - PNardi 4irs
in IJew Orleans.

(Jsing somfe (ocs(
connetions, the
Sou'wester was able to
yetan inside (ook atthe z
c~elebrtion, and so we
pbresentthis N4ardi 4-ras
1~7 "ret- thro w-s~iective"
of some of the M~ore
re~arraqb(e sijhts you
,irsy have seen, w d somre y
you pro~by haven't. IU

Mad 4rqts is a cekebr~rton evolved f rom ii, -ous
(hristian and rajan festvirLs, Which eXists in Mafny
cultures 4 round the world. The 4.JW Orleans tradition
of pat-4des and f(ots (not to Mention debuchery and
vice) evolved in the ear( t*M century.

The ,iodet-n daty P~,d4ms season is celebrated
- "in M~W re~nfor the two Weeks qrecedin F~tTuesdaj,

the 4ay b~efore the gbe~inninJ of the cathoic sesson of
Lent D ut-ini thattoiI~e, ormJndZotions known qis ~k.ewes"
put on par-Ses inl which Marsked rider-s on elabor-4te
pier-Ma~che f (o4ats throW p(astic beatds, cups, and
aluminum~ coins c't((ed doubloons to bystond~n9 cr-owds.

AVthoujh Masttdi 4trqs is nmosto ften associEated with
the drunken antics of the thronms which crowd the French
Barter- durinj the weekend bef ore Fat Tuesday, (ocat(s

q know it os 'a wuch 'more fARwi(C oriented holiday season
" which is in Msostcases fun antsa{fe for Aids, as at (eft
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More foivi~or to miost
'tre Mtvor paIrdes such as

Bachus, Whose sugper-
f (oatthe "Bauamjtr" is
pictured( above. The
Krewes of Bacchus,

ndyprion and I ex have the
bki est paraes and draw
the (arjest cropds.

Excep't that is, for the
"wrs in the French 6 .iar-

ter. On the (eft people
with ba(consatsto Bour-
bon Str-eet danj(e beads
a~nd tri~ets to so(atex-
traons(inary vie~s from'~ the
crog&(b(ow.
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The 644c t'1erd 4ras (n-

han tradaition is one of the
(esser knoWn aspects of the
IFatTuesday celebration. For

as (onj a~s there has been a

PMard 4-as in t~ew Orleans,
"st any Af rican-Am.erican ct-

' x zens hrave taken part in the

ce(ebration masked in sty(-
; i~ed Ple~ive ~Aerican jarb.

The exact origins of this
traition are not clear, but
it seem~s certain that it
originated 4s 4 jesture of
unity amiong the disen fran-
chised populations of the
area. Today, the Black M'ardi
4ras (n4ons are neighborhood

k orjmng4tions which Amarch in
k Many of the Mvajor parades.

On M44rdi qras day, the 044c M'ardi 4ras fndiqn

ort i a i n o p t g i s n n t e t d -'er m'4ine which grou p's ritu4( costimies, chants and
dances are the best th'at year. I'reparartions for.

these contests can be year-(on4 and very costl(y, re- 2..-
iuirinj ornatey designed hosmemade costu.'iery. #

Htere, a 'tribe 'pre pares to Mafrch in the Endymion
parade on the Saturday before Nari (4rs. y 4

Fat Tuesday 17? is jone, but the greatest thing
about M4ardi 4ras is that it happens every year! k ~

see you in N'ew Orleans in .......................................................... k


